
Brain Balance Partners with Intalytics for New Location Data Analytics 
 

Ann Arbor, MI (March 14, 2018) – Brain Balance Achievement Centers, a provider of cutting-

edge programs for children with learning and behavioral issues, has partnered with Intalytics to 

serve as a predictive analytics partner for market planning solutions.  Intalytics will develop a 

customized forecasting model that will provide Brain Balance with insights to help guide 

strategy and decision-making related to the placement of future centers. 

 

"With the rise in ADHD diagnoses in the last decade, it is even more important that we bring 

our unique multi-modal program to more families across the U.S. and we believe Intalytics is 

the right part er to help us a hie e our e pa sio  goals,  said Chip Miller, CEO of Brai  
Bala e.  The lo atio  data a al ti s that I tal ti s pro ides ill e key in facilitating the 

growth of our franchise operations into additional markets while assisting our company in 

working towards meeting our long-ter  gro th pla s.  

 

We are e ited to a ou e this part ership ith Brai  Bala e,  said Da e Hu too , 
Preside t of I tal ti s. As Brai  Bala e o ti ues to gro  atio all , the eed for a  
analytics partner that truly understands their business is critical.  Since our predictive 

analytics are customized to their operations and industry, Brain Balance will have access to 

insights that they can feel confident integrating into their center expansion and market 

pla i g pro esses.  

 

About Intalytics 

Intalytics (http://intalytics.com) provides world-class predictive analytics tools, technologies, 

and consulting to restaurants, retailers, financial institutions, healthcare providers, service 

organizations, and private equity firms that are seeking location-centric insights.  Founded in 

2007 by four leading practitioners in the field of predictive analytics, Intalytics leverages cutting 

edge modeling techniques, third-party datasets, and web-based analytical tools to deliver 

innovative, accurate and actionable real estate and marketing solutions.   

 

About Brain Balance Achievement Centers 

Since 2006, Brain Balance Achievement Centers has helped tens of thousands of children 

between the ages of 4 and 17 reach their academic, social and behavioral potential through a 

non-medical, drug-free approach.  The personalized program integrates physical and sensory-

motor exercises, academic skill training and nutritional guidance to help address the root cause 

of many neurobehavioral issues. Today, there are over 100 Brain Balance Achievement Centers 

nationwide.  For more information, visit www.brainbalance.com. 
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